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Construction delays
hurt Rainbow's End
By Candace Samollnskl
Admonislration Writer
Delays

in

beginlling

.he

construCtion on the new Rainbow·s
End child care fa",lity may cause a
decrease in child enrollment.
Eva Murray. child deveJopmeno
supervisor al Rainbow's End, .aid
!here wiD be an infanlS and IOddIers
program at the new facility. bu. the
setbacks in projeci construction
hay. caused a waiting list.
"We have abou. 15 people on the
wai.ing lis. for rhe infan. f:.r.ility
and 20 to 25 for .he .oddlelS,"
Murray said. "Tho fac. that the
building woo'. be ready by August

is very inconvenient for us.

"We have also created a waiting
li s. for preschool and school age
chi1dren and have about 20 to 25 on
h~" she said. '1 imagine some of It-.e
pc. ,Ie wiD have already found care
for their children by the lime it

opens:'
Murray said ahout six new
teacbers, a secretary 31:<1 a din:clor
will be hired for !he n ew facility
but the application proo:ss also has

been pushed back.
"A.~y

hiring of new employees

has also been

r~~i

on hold," she

said. "We won't begin advertising
for f!:e new positions until right
before the oenJer is about to open."

Murray said she is concerned

abou.

the number of people who

will be looking for worit rhal late in
the year.
"Some 'of the people wh~ '3ve
j ust received their degrees will
begin looking for worle as soon as
possible," she said. " I just hope
there will still be some interested
people 0Ul1here."
AUen Haake, SIUC supervising
architect and engineer. said he is

aware lhe delay may cause
problems and is asking the
contractors to try to muke up for
lost time.
"We have been working under a
tight scbedule since .he beginning
of !he project," he said. "I will ask
_

RAINBOW, page 5

Installation of safety phones
halted by accessibility check
By Jonathan Senft
General Assignment Writer

Save the dog -

_"0

Clnity "aleon,
wo • e"ti)r
. ontnaI In \Ita
Carbondale Pollee Oepartment, • .1oe to put en
abandone<l black mala Chow In a cage on W. CoI.ege
St. Nelsol' unsuccessfully trle<l to Identify the Chow's
owner by looking for a collar or lag Monday
afternoon. The Chow will be awaiting adoption at the
Humane Shelter In MurphysboTo for about a week.

SIUC has agreed L') pay for two
campus safety phones. however the
plan has been hal.ed llecause Ibe
phones may not be accessible for
.disobIed
Graduate a.\ld .. J..f....... sional
Studen. Council officials, who
drew up the original proposal wan.
to make sure lhat the phones "'"
equipped for di sabled studen ..
under the American Disabled
Association standards for public

Local officials support raid
By Bill Kugelberg

response was appropriatc and

PoIiticsWritu

justified.'· Simon said.
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, C·
CarterviDe. agreed wilb Simun.
"I .hink i. wa' an appropriate
action," Poshard $ai4. "J don't
Ibink you can let Iraq form a death
squad inrended for a United Suues
!""Siden. and get away wi'" it."
"We can'l let what they did go
unanswered. I rhink the presiden.
did the righ~ rhing: PoshanI said.
Ingvaar Fors, a pre-major sruden.
from WinfUd, sa id he thinks
Oinlon gave Baghdad what it had

One SIUC political scientisl and
a few downstate lawmakers agree
with President OinlOO'S deciSion 10
attack Irdlj S3Iurday in response

'0

2 foiled assassination anempl
against fonner President George

Besh.
John Jackson, SIUC political
scientist and dean of Ibe SIUC
Liberal Arts college, said
Clinton responded to an Iraqi
threat.
h ) think it was a measured and
:IJ!PrOPriate response in face of the
provocation the nalion faced in
respec. 10 rhe attempl on former
Preside,;. Bush's life," Jackson
said.
During a 1'l31ionwide address
Saturday evening. Oin.on said the
at",ck on Bush ,,'as "directed and
pursued" by Iraqi intelligence.
Illinois lawmakers ':::"'''''e echoing
the senti""",. of Jaclc.on, includinf
senator Paul Simon, ()'Makanda.
" If the evidence against Iraq is
strong .- and I .rust th e
administration that il is - t!lcn our

slue beginning
to revive Afric&n
language program
-Slery on page 3

coming.
-Ilhink it was a good move by

Cliou.. n as far as being persistc,ll
with our policies on terrorists,"
In&, oar said. "fhey deserve what
they got."
Ointon's decision to anack Iraq
was justified, according to Amanda

Cunjs. a chemistry student fro m
Johnson City.
" 1 tbink it was a reasona ble
response." Curtis said. - If we had a
good reason, which I IhinL we did.
.hen I Ibink what happened was
aJrighL"
Roben Lu.'ld. a sociology major

ROTe bootcamp
provides students
taste of military

from C!licago said it was j uSt a
matter of rime before terrorists
targe1ed a .loS. president.
..It was inevitable that some
country was going to make an
anack on one of our president.':'
Lund said. -Clinton did a veIY
good rhing. bu. maybe they shQuld
have approacbed ii a little
differently."
Lisa Crain. a special education
major from Wesl Frankfun, said
s he can no. figure (' al why an
attack against Iraq took SO long.
But she also said s he thinks
Clinton might have bad uherior

motives.
"I don't know why he didn't do
il before, especiaJJy wilb :;addam
Hus....in... Crain said. ·'Bu. I think
Cl;lllon might have done it for
popularity."
During Sa.urday·s address.
Oin.on allempted to send a clear
messactc 10 Saddam Hussein and

any other JerrOrisIs.
"From the days of our
revolution. American security has
depended on Ibe clarity of Ihis
mes~age: Do n't tread on us:'
OImonsaid.

O~J:~a!Je4

1I

-Story on page 6

p~~!~e8

CJ~1f11ld
ee page P
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pbones.
GPSC leaders have worked wilb
members of !he SIUC Tiaffic and
Parking Division to have safety
phones placed on campus for
students 10 call authorities during

of copcem are the esI1!blishme", of
TOO sY.lems, thaI benefil the
bearing impaired. and helping the
visually lIilpaired t,o gel a better
idea of the location of the phones.

an emergency. The phones
irnn:>ediaIeIy dioI campus 911 upon

for Brame s'JII8ge on !he pho.....
for the w..any iIDpaired," she said.
A SUggesbon baa '-n to moD
visually impaired students Bmille
or tactile maps for the p~l)r:es'
locations."
Marilyn Hogan, of tbe Traffic

1"':1<1111-

GPSC
Kathleen
Plesko,
coordinator of the disabled studen.
services, said her organization has
been working on the matter of
special phones.
P1esko said the two main issues

"We are working on a program

. . PHONES, page 5

Shryock Auditorium nears
completion of repair work
By Karen hHm

re placed by a newer, more

Special Assignment Writer

modem membrane:'
Tbe inlerior of Shryock was
last painted in 1973 , Haake

Wirh ... erior worit fmished,
Shr; "ck Auditorium renovation
alma, ' is CDI!1pIeted, said ADen
Haake, SIUC supervising
an:hitect and engineer.
Haake said the worit done at
Shryock was s tandard main·
tenance on tbe 76·year-old
building. including roof work,
interior pain ting and organ
repair. The total cost of
renovation was SIS 1,799.
" The roof was becoming wornout and brittle, simiJar to the roof
ell the CommunicaIims Building.
but Dot as bad," Haake said.
Vaughn Roofing of Marioo was
c:xuraaed $23,000 to repair it
Roben Cerchio, director o f
Shryock, said it was time to
replace the roof.
"'The plastic membrane (on
the roof) was getting old and it
hasn ' t been replaced in 15
years." Cerchio said. "So it was

'Sleepless In Seattle'
ecIIpaes 'Action Hero'
Box OffIce returns
--story on page 7

said.
Brighton Painting Co. of
Roxaoa was Conl1aCleo for
S56,799 '0 do c1ean·up a. d
paint work, he said.
Org:::n repajrs , tot aling
$72,000 by Miller Organ Co. of
LexingtOn, Ky., will finish the
renovation schedule in August.

Gus Bode

Gus says has anyone
checkad the founclatlon?

slue high Jum..,er
establishes 7th
place worldwide
-Story on page 12 _
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Field athlete jumps to sixth in nation
ByTreRoberts
Sports Writer

Sometimes the difference between heading
to Europe or heading home can be as simple
as whether you are having a good day or DOl.
Cameron Wright. the Saluki track and
field team's top high jumper. is al home oow.
taking a well deserved break after a
respectable seventh place fiuish in the high
jump at the U.S.A. Tratk and Field
Ola.-npionships.

The championships were held in Eugene.
Ore .. on june 17 and 18. anef were the
preliminaries to the World Champion hips.
the World Student liames. and the Olympic
Festival. The Olympic Festival being the
only one which he qualified for.
Wright completed the meet with a j ump of
7-3 1/4. which was the same for the founh
through eigh th place finishes. th e o nly
difference bein~ on what attempt the height
was cleared
Wright. who tied for sixth in the nation

according to Trnck
and Field News.
said that he simply
was having a bad
day.
" I felt stale that
day." Wrighl said.
"The season had
gone 00 so loog, I
just wasn't into it.
"Still, I learned so much," he said. "I was
jumping next to guys like Hollace Conway.

who look first 31 the nleet with 3 7-7 jUillp. II
was a really good learning experience to be
around guys likc that."
According to Saluki traCk and field head
coach. Bill Cornell. Wright was duly
disappointed by the seventh place fmish.
''Of course he was a little disappointed by
the fin ish." said Cornell. "It means that he
didn ' t make the World Student Games and

he's not goi ng to go to Great Britain. He

see WRIGHT, page 11

Boxer's manager
unfair to Holyfield
Newsday
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J .-No
matter wh at you thi nk ai'oUl
Evander Holyfield's performance

against Alex Stewart Saturday
night-and if you think aboul it at
aU. it was pretty miserable-the
guy has done too much 10 deserve
the treatment he is getting now.
Fo.get thaI he looked as spent as
old bockshot in winning a decision
over Stewart. or that he is soon to
be an old 31 and has had more than
;lis share of wars. He doesn't need
to be treated with pity by the likes
of Rock Newman, who is rapidly
becoming the most cynical player
in thiJ most cynical of businesses.
Especially when Newman's pity-

he prefers to represent it as
"concem"-is just a p\oy to cover

up his real motivation, which is
greed.
" I am going 10 urge Evander
Holyfield to retire," Newman said
at the news confere= following
the dis hwater-dull HolyfieldStewart fight. "Last week. I was at
a laping with Muhammad Ali . I
saw a bewildered. shaking. sad
Muhammad Ali Riddick Bowe is
a big. awesome. destructi ve
heavyweight. I would hate for him
to do something like lhat to
Evander Holyfield."
'That wa.~ Newman. the manager
of heavyweighl champion Riddick
Bowe. holding court on the latest
reason why Bowe should not just
do the right th ing and give
Holyfield a rematch. After all. the

guy is .. o nce-beaten former
c hamp ion who lost hi s title to
Bowe in a competitive. if nol very
ck,~e

Sbllf Photo by Jell Gomet'

Sail away
Mike Seaborn, a member of the S.I.U.
sailing club, and Dan MIra, alSo a member
01 the Club, go sailing at Lltfle Grassy
Lake. The two were out on the lake

Sunday alternoo., during the sailing
club's free sailing weekend. The event
was well timed with the hOt weather and
sun, and gave a chance to enjoy sailing.

fig ht.
Under suc h
ci rcumstances, counesy dic tates
that the fallen champ be given an
opportunity to regain what he once
had, even if he has 00 real chance
to do so.
But ewman wants no part of
Hol yfield-Bowe II . and nol
because he thinks it will be a lough
fight. It is because he wanlS 10 feed
Tommy Morrison to Bowe ~Ion..
Lennox Lewis gels his h.mds on

him. He knows th at in boxing.
white meat fetches high prices. He
figures Bowe can make between
SI6 million and SI8 million 10
feast on Morrison but only a linle
more than half that to give
Holyfield the rematch they signed.
II is about having everything even
when . as Newman him self
acknowledged, " We will nevc r

have to come around hat-in-hand,"
Before Bowe could get his title
shot., Newman signed a contract
providing for a Hol yfield-Bowe
rematch after :10lyfield beat a top10 heav yweight. This he
accomplished against Stewart, but
now Newman is saying the
rematch had to be Bowe' s first or
second defense, which, in case you
blinked, have already passed. They
\asted a total of 5:36. 8m that, it
appears, is the Newman way of
doing business: Sign anything to
get what you want and then have
the lawyers find a way o ut of it
lat e r. Remember the agreement
that the winner of Holyfield-Bowe
would fight Lennox Lewis?
Newman doesn 't.
But he tries 10 di sg uise his
shenani gans behind the guise of
being the "progressive" promoler.
the guy who is going to change the
status quo. The .nore he tried 10
v~ay th e benevolent figure
concerned abou t the health and
safe ty o f Holyfield. Ihe more
absurd il all seemed. Especially
when he I,ad no qualms about
Bowes fighting Michael Dokes. a
drug-ruined shell of a man. or Jesse
Ferguson, a 36-year-old career
sparring partner in so far over his
head he should have worn water
wings into the ring.
"Well. Oakes was Bowc's first

def(nse and he was coming orf
nine straight wins." Newman said,
lamely. "And you guys all said
Fergusou deserved the shot."
In other words. mcrder is OK in
your first or second defense, but
not your third. And thaI, of course.

assumes that Morrison . who
"'.... HOL'rAELD, page 11

Mets' Young with tearT. may be good combination for bad losses record
Newsday

the team fer the man. '1 guess they

Jo go hand in hand," Dallas Gn:.;;,
NEW YORK-The McIS are the
team for whic), Anthony Young
must pilCh. Naturally. It is nothing
other than appropriate that the man

who now has more successive
losses than anyone in major-lcague
history pitch for the team that
appears determined \0 have !IIOIC
losses than any other. It is right;
one of ,he few things aboul the
Mets' season that is.
Y ~ung was the (nan of tt . .
mornent Sunday. 1'!Ie MeL< were

said. And no one argued. Bad
team, bad pitching. Bad pitclung,
bad team . Cause and effect, or
effect and cause?
Now the losi ng st reak is 2~
garnes. This season has brought 10
of the defea ts. Consid e r 24
successive losses, and you suspect
misfortune played a role. See an 010 RlCOId, and somehow, it ,=led
Iwder to afford the benefit of the
doubt. See Young pitch for the last

year or so, and recognize that

:r=Y"~!~s~ teams are Pitcher falls to bottom of losing list,
" I done got myself in the record
book," he slid, blaming 00 one else
for the distinction that will stay
wit1:J :lim. And he done removed
Cliff Curtis, " hose record stood,
without serious challenge, for 82
years and 36 days.
It happened as the Me ts
continued their remarbble dtscenL
Jbey had more hilS and no more
mors than the Cardinals. And they
_

MET'S, page 11

' h'IS pos'ition
may become worst In

Newsday

NEW YORK-Destiny awaited
Antbony Young like a pit full of
ground balls with eyes. like an evil
fly waiting to bite him on the seat
of his pants. Call him A Y. with an
exclamation point! Now he belongs
to the ages.
Poor Anthony Young. It's not all
.
his fault

What Aotho~y Young needed
was a triple play in the fo urth
toning. An out at third. an out at
second; if only the umpire at frrst
had seen it that way.
Anthony Young could have won
a game. BUI he didn 't It was close.
He almost struck out a batter. It

was close.
_

YOUNG, page 11
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Ne~s\\)rap . ' .
world
INTERNATIONAL .~DOPTION FRUSTRATING - As
almost anyooc; wIlo.has navig3led Ihe labyrinth of international adoption
will altest, the process is a bureaucratic bad dream . It is always
complicated, often frustrating and occasionally dangerous. A child to love
makes it all wonhwhiIe, as Gerry and Gale Mazur of Irvine, Calif., are the
fillit to agree, butlhe obstacles are frequeruly greater than even Ihe most
deIctmined prospective parent is prepared to expect
HONG KONG RE-STUDIES CHINA BOOM - No
business community has benefited more than this one from China's
tremendous economic growth, bullalely, executives and investorS here
have been nervously walChing to sce,if ~'s ovabeated economy will
bum them. The rapidly nsmg rate of inIIa1ian-mare than 16.7 percenl in

same cities--;md a recenl drop in Ihe value of Ihe OIine1£ cwrency have
caused unease in Ihe Hong Kong stack mar'<cL

Suy one regular order
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WESTERN UNION

• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• ntle &. ReglstraOan
Service
• Instant Photos

.

poslo
get one
or iesser
value FREE. Does not include
salads .. No! '<a.lid ~
Pasta
SpecIals, 1101,on D,nner Poslo
Specials or Mangie Bei'ie Menu.
One coupon per customer. Goad
Gratuity and sales tax
are not included.
EXPIRES 7/31/93

AMERICAN-RUSSIANS LOOK AT FUTURE -

Miriam

Nausiancn, a1lcr 58 years in Ihe nonhIands of Russia, cauld go home again.
Sbe even bas a US. passp<n and will guard Ii"I.
SCf3Il' remaining from
her American childhood, making peace titb memories of being dmgged
from her American borne to a land of hardship. Miriam and Elmer
Na>.tsianen and !heir families were among thousands of FInnish-Americans
who lcl'tlhe Unillld SlateS in Ihe I92Dsand 1930s to help build socialism.

tw

nation
SCIENTISTS STUDY ASTEROIDS NEAR EARTH -

Scientists reported last week thaI tbey have found evidence of a
previously ~ ilclt of small ilsteroids swarming close to Ihe planet
Earth's chances of gelling hi, by abjocLs up to 50 yards in diameter cauld
be IO to 100 times greater than previously believed. rescarcbers report in
Ihe joumaJ Naum:. Thegroup has deIeCIed mare than 40 asteroids in the
Earth-Millon neigbborbaod since it began Ihe absetvatians in January.

NEW FBr PROGRAM TARGETS FIREARMS -

-...:-.:..:::::.....:.:=~;:....:::7::'::-'-'''-''=~ I

Autborilies ~ a link betwecfl several shootings 1hrough an FBI
pilot JlI!!lIIl!Ul~pu= in a.manoer faensic speciaIisIs say may
revolu~ evideoce. Far nearly a year, specialists in ballistics
from six labs bave been forwarding firearm evidenCe into an FBI
clearinghouse dubbed Drugfire. 1 be FBI began the pogram because of Ihe
unprecedeollld levels of gun violence in Ihe Baltimore-Washington corridor.

WEAPONS .1ALLY RISES iNSIDE LA.. SCHOOLS -

a-----....",==:---~ I Every moming-300 police officers strap 00 their guns and bead OOlto the
city streets, but to the L.A. scbooIs- Before bays and girls settle in for
reading and writing Iessoos. ofEocn scan them with meta1 deIecuxs. As
tile 1993 school year .nds, the finlll tally of weapons found in Los
Angeles public schools is expected to lOp Ihe 165 found last year. Two
SWdents were shOt dead this year as classmates IooIred on.

PRIVACY .BILL MAY AFFECT SURVEYS - A bill

pending IJef<ii'e: iii Senate may have considerable uninlended negative
impact on -sur.ey research, research organizations have cancIuded. The
bilI, caIIed Ihe "Privacy fa- Consumers and Workers Act," is designed to
prevent such employer abuses as video monitors in employee cafelfrias or
facker rooms and inlentiooai inten:eplion of personal calls. Unfonuoately,
as CUJ:rerltly wriUi!n, Ihe pnvisions that ban mooitoriog of per.;onaJ calls
would do' considerable violence to the routine monitoring of survey
interviewers, a oomerstane of survey research quality control

lergo deep pan or thin CMI pizzo with I

$9.89
OLD
MAIN
REST.AURANT
7Ue.day, .lUlU! %9
$4.75
Cream of'lbmato Soup
Liver & Onions w/Gravy
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Savory Green Beans
Yellow Squash
Soup and Salad Bar

Wednetday, .lUlU! 30
$4.76
Turkey Noodle Soup
SHeed Roast Beef
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Mixed Vegetables
Broccoli Cuts
Soup and Salad Bar

MISCELLANEOUS TAX PLANS EXPLORED -

A laX
legislation idea before the Iegisl.alars would allow spaceparlS- yes,
spaceporIS--lO issue tax-exempt bonds. Anotber wooId let "wine spirits"
made from wiley, tamalOeS and other agricullural producu be used in
things such as wine coalers. What's going on here? Nothing
1Dl1JSWII-..-:just some members of Congress ttying to help out tbeil troubled
canstirucolS. 'lbese ideas are all proposals before a paue! o~' the House
Ways and Means Committee.
-Irom_Dai~ Egyptian wire services

If readers spot an error in a news article, lhey can conlaCl the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 31536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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slue says 'jambo' to Swahili
Prof to re-incorporate African language to class curriculum
By Patti Dulik

but it is important to offer it

General Assignment Writer

anyway.
"I .hink i. is importan. '0 I.eep
the language alive and keep it
going." he said. "All .his .alk

'0

slue hopes
recap.ure
multicultural interest by reviving
.he African language program
which was once popular on many
college campuses during"'" 1%Os
Swahili, an African language.
will be offered
SlUe Sluden.s
!his fall in an auempt srreng!hen
SIUe's African language pr"gram
which died our in !he early '7Js.
Lionel Bender. professor of
foreign langua~es and I jterature..~.
said the Peace Corp inspired a
grea. in.eresr in African langH.ges
20 years ago bu. because !hey have
withdrawn from many paris of
Africa, people are finding less of a
need Sludy African languages.
Bender said !har drawing a grea.
number of srudents in to the
Swahili cia." will be a challenge

'0

about multiculturism and the need
to Lake a world view is imponanl:'
Jame s

'0

'0

Redden,

an

slue

Iinguh lics professor. said thaI
students of every race have a lack
of in terest in African l anguage~
mainly because learning a
language ot her th an English is
quile difficult.
Rdden said unless a student is
interested in African s tudie s.
learning Swahili or any ot her
African lan g uage may be hard

because lime and'111oocy is scarce.
Bender said once the Yoruba
class was over. students started
taking a greater ;merest in African
languages and asked if a class in
Swahili could be offered.

"Some of the African Mudco"
are begininmg to get more
conscious of the Idea about Afnea
wide language,." he said.
Bender will be conducllng
lectures and grammar exercises
while Edward Wambugu. a native
speaker from Kenya. will serve as
a ~aking model for the student.s.
Bender is the sccrctary--clect of
.he !he African language Teacher.;
Association. which was fonned in
1986 '0 promo.e .he ,rudy and
.eaching of African lanhuages.
The group meets twice a year.
during .he fell mee.ings of .he
African Studies Association and
the s pring gatherings of the
Afncan Linguistics Conference.
Bender said the oragnization IS
y.orking to develop a system of
profficicncy testing to better
detcnnine Yo hat the stud ents arc:
learning.

Hospital officials hope expansion
will carry facility into 21 st century
By Shawnna Donovan
CilyWriler

Staff Photo by John Parker

Artist in the making
Hunter Duganlch, a 7·year·old fro m Murphysboro,
throws Cia!, on a wheel at the Student Center's craft
shop, Dugan~t:h was participating Monday In one of the
summt'r classes held at the shop.

Carbondale Memorial Hospiral's
proiecled expansion and remodeling plans will carry i. in.o!he
2151 cen.ury a hospiral official said.
Hospital administrator George
Maroney said .he projec.ed S22
million expansion will take the
facili ty into the next century by
creating expanded services and
bener working condi.ions.
The hospi •• 1 expan ion plan
includes new waiting rooms, a
parking garage for outpatient
st;!vices. new hospice room s.

storage f;tcilitics. expanded same- medical needs," Stewan said. "The
day surge r y services and cancer treatment cen ter will be
continuing studies of disposing of comple.ed by Sep.ember wi!h OIher
medical wastes.
projcclS following."
"II is a grea t plan .... Maron ey
ProjeclS "arting in !he fall will
said. " .. will carry !he hospiral inro include the expansion of the
the 21 51 century wilh stale of the an radiol ogy
and
emergency
facilities."
departments. Construction will
Engineeri n g director Tom .ake 18 monlhs comple.e.
Stewan said the expansion plans
Maroney said .he hospi.al will
are in the designing process except tty
bring in more physicians by
for the re-modeling of th e creating more attractive working
laboratory
and
pedi a tric conditions.
departmenlS and !he consuuction of
.. It will be OUf commitment to
the cancer treatment center. "There bring more qualified physicians into
are a lot of future projects thai win
accommodate the growing area's see HOSPITAL, page 5

'0

'0

Graduates, It's your last chance to make headlines with the
Daily Egyptian's 75th Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts,
Mugs, Keychains, and 75th Editions. _

Summer
Speciid
~

$1.15 each

$7.50each

CERAMIC MUGS

NOW
5% OFF!

75TIf SPECIAL EDITION

~.

$&00 $3.75 each

$3.75 each

A portion of the proceeds wiD go to the School of Jou:nallsm Developme~t Fund, whiC~ w!D be used t~
provide school and training workshops for Daily Egyptian employees. All Items are available at the Dally
Egyptian front desk, room 1259 Communicatiolls Bldg.

536-3311
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Gay ban proposal
should be rejected
THE TIME IS NEARING when White House officials
must create a plan to lift the ban on gays in the military.
The latrst bargain, known as "don't ask, don't teJr' would
allow homosexuals to join the military but expel those who
declare their homosexuality.
Unfortunately, some compromise looks likely, considering
the heated controversy that the subject has generated, but a
compromi se that compromises equality must not be the
solution.
SINCE HIS FIRST FEW weeks in office, President Bill
Clinton opted for an unqualified ~nd to the mi~itary 's 48year-old ban on homosexuals. But Clinton was treading in
new waters and opponents were so vocal that a six-month
compromise ensued.
The agreement eliminated the question of sexual
preference and called for a partial moratorium on removing
homosexuals.
Now Wltite HOd se officials are preparing for the final
.' xecutive order in July and , because it is believed that
:linton wit! face ,defeat in Congress, compromise seems

Commentary

Public suspicion of health-care
reform reaches poisonous level
The Washington Post

WASHlNGTON-Olj no. Just
when Bill Clinton had a week he
could write home to his moIher or
newly discovered balf-brother

wflich h~s been submiued 10 Defense
Aspin, means that gays are expected ~o keep
orientation to themselves and those who fail 10 about. Dew siom clouds- were
gathering over this already
50 would be discharged.
waterlogged adminisuation.

.u~ T H E PROPOSAL LOOKS MUCH like the
poIicy"aJready in use.
: By not allowing gays to openly declare their se)(uality,
dte military is singing the same old tune thdt charges
''homosexuality is incompatible with the military."
The "don't ask, don ' t tell " proposal perpetuates
discrimination by keeping gays in the closet. Once again,
sexual orientation would take precedence over sexual
conduct.
Although much has been ~'lid to the contrary, good
discipline and behavior are not based 011 sexual orientation
and should be the basis for which individuals serving their
country should be judged.

DISCRIMINATION AGAlN~1 GAYS in the military
already has resulted in a di scharge of 26,638 men and
women between 199 1 and 1992.
The newest compromise appears to accepl homosexuals
as long as that information stays pri" ate - which does
not make for equ al treatment and raises the question ot
whether or not the policy infringes on the right to free
speech.
The "don 't ask. don 't tell" proposal sends the message that
being homosexual is inherently wrong and is acceptable
only if it is not known.

AI issue now is one of the maior
issues mat brought Clinton 10 the
big " 'bite house on Pennsylvania
Avenue: Rea\th-care refonn.
In the pasl year, the public cry

for health-care reform reached
deafening proportions , al least
when ""'plified by GinlOn. George
Bush and Ross Perot in last year's
presidential campaign.
But today that cry for refonn.
while not muflled. is certainly more
indistinct. And Ihal sucking sounr'
you he ar? It may be the wind
starting 10 rush out of the healthcare reform balloon.
Among the problems tbat
ClinlOn. boIb Hillary and Bill. now
face: -Salience. After more than a
year on center stage. health care
still mnks behind crime, drugs. the

deficit aod the economy as the
biggest problem facing the counny
today. At the same time. surveys
show that people still expecl the
impossible: Low cost, no paper,",ork, \OJHluality care and. by all

means, let us choose our own
doctors (and no long wailS).

-Boredom. Clinton may have
waited too long 10 act. In recent
weeks, newspoq>ers have been filled

TIDS COMPROMISE DOES NOT act as a safeguard
against continued discrimination.
Clinton and White House officials must strike a new deal
if they plan to follow through with the promise to end the
ban on gays without compromising equality.

Lditorial Polkil'"

with revisionist stories raising
doub," about the health-care

"'crisis:' Newsweek noted that
private ioduSlry and some states are
reforming their health care plans

now, reducing the pressure

r"r

federal action. And several recent
news stories have noted thAt the
of L'>e 37 mimon uninsute;d
incJude a lot of colJege-aged kids
who either have failed 10 sign up

• f1Ulks

fo r avaiJable coverage or aren't
covered
because
tbey're
unemployed and living at home.
-The CBnton Factor. Tbe
president's drop in popul ari\yfewer than half of all Americans
approve of the overa ll job he 's
doing as pre<i<lenl-has taken its

lotI. Today, many Americans

The cry for health
care reform, while not
muffled, is certainly
more indistinct.
simply don'\ appear to think that an
odministration so inept at so many
little things can get a big thing like
health care right.
m fact. public confidence in the
Clinton administration's ability to
overhaul the nation's bealth-care
system has declined sharply, with
fewer Ihan half of all Arn"ricans
interviewed in a new Washington
Post-ABC News poll expecting the
pl"ebident to make significant
progress on health care reform.
TIle survey found 45 peroent of
those questioned said tbe¥ expected
Ointon to make "substantial" pro-

greis in improving the cost and
availability of health care, while 51
percent disagreed. In April, nearly
two OUI of time Americans interviewed in a Post-ABC poll
e>qm:ssed confidence the adm;n-

istralion would make significant
progress in health care reform.

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

But it getS worse. TIle latest Wall
Streel Journal-NBC News survey
found that hatf of those
surveyed- 53 percenl-said they
expect 10 pay more for health care
under any Clinlon reform package
!ban they do now. Only 8 percenl
expect 10 pay less, while 34 percent
say !bey probably will pay the
sameamounL
TIle reason those number> sbou1d
scare Ginton is this: TIle beef most
Americans have about health care
isn't with the quality or av:Ulabitity
of the medieal care they receive.
Whal concerns the public most is
cost, foUowed at some coosiderable
distance by worries that they may
lose all or some of their current
health care coverage.
So if Americans expect that
reform will prod uce higher-not
lower-costs to them . public
suspicion has reached poisonous
levels, diminishing the d13DCes that

Clinton could sell

'- ven

a

minimum-pain, minimum-gain
padGlge.
Linle wonder. then, that the latest
Post-ABC News poll also found
that 34 pen:eol of those questioned
said they approved of !be way
Clinton "'as handli"~ the hea:th
care system, down frnm 56 pen:cnl
in April.
That survey s uggests thai !be
pubtic's oppetite for bealtb-care
reform may be diminishing,
panicularly if the package is
financed by a tax increase.
According 10 the survey, 52 percent
of those interviewed would oppose
a notional health-insllraJ'oc plan
poid for b, a tax hike-a 12
percentage point increase in
opposition 10 jusl tbe past t""o

months.
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Vt.TERANS Q.UI will meet ., 7 Ulftigbt ia

~L~=~~
~r;,:t.~.C;;;: r<or

WlDB ME£11..~ f«

not"
Consttuction on the 8,400 square
fOOl facility was scheduled 10 begin
in March, but wei weather
conditions kept the crews from
6~ui ng started. The project is
expected til ~ fi nished by mid-

an wlMdwJt inIoaIed October.

:~~.'S:W":c=-'~~~~

;:&01:~~~i:~lp-:'

to4aJ in the Kub&ti. ROOIIII of lbe Sux:enl
Wier. Fe:. m~ infumatioa COOLad Scoa a:

SJ6·2161.

A BLOOD DRIVE by tbc Americ:a:I RtJd c....
will take place. hm I ..ru toll ..m .. the

~~r~StMoI~~~~

drive hu bun «heduled due 10 low blood

~~mc:.o"':d=:=~~

,Wc.blaod..:ao call Voa.Ier A:wd .457-8135.

CALEN DAR POLlCY •• The dudlln. for
C"tDdu Hem. It flOOft two dlY. bero,..
p.ablkaUo.. n" Ike. Mould be 11...--IUO
and at_Ind. I"" daLe:. pace &ad JpCIUIOr
or the. ",..,Il and tb" "Ime or 'hI' peno.
aublDiWDa Uw hem. It..". IhDuId tM ddlwn!CI
or maIled to the o.Jll Eaypllalll NCWUOOI'It,
Comm.ua.lkw' BondI... R_ un. All ,"""riJbe~OML

PHONES,
from page 1
and Parking Division, said that
meeting the ADA requirements an;
imperative for the proper
installation of the phones.
"We don 't want to put in aphone. and then laJcr have 10 take it
back 0U1 again 10 have it altered,"
she said. "We'd rlther do it right
,
the first time. •
Hogan said that roght now "the
question is what stepS have 10 be
taken to get the phones ADA
approved.
•
Sgt Nelson Ferry, of the Slut:"
Police, said the proposed location
of the twO new phone. are in
central 101 no. 106, 01T of Wall St,
and at the west end of lot 59,
behind the health service, ~Y' the
IenIlis COurts,
He said the approval for the plans
for the phones was originally in IaIe
spring of 1992, but there has been
some delay because of the question
of where the funds will oome from.
The TraffIC and Safety Division
has agreed to pay for the phones
through funds generated [rom
parking fines paid from students
violating parking regulations.

Haake said the crews are
preparing the ground and should i>e
finished by the end of this weeIc.
'"The construction r'Cws brought
in clay 10 replace some of the bad
soil on the sile," Haake said. "We
are opera':ng two months behind
schedule because of the wet
weather."
Rainbow's End is located b the
sruc RCClution Center where it
has been since 199\. Mwrny said
the close quatWs there have caus:xI
cutbacks in enrollment ",1(\ liroited
program crealion.
Mwrny said Rainbow's End was
not allowed to Ope'l an ;nfant and
toddler rOOiTl at the facilities
Ix:cause the building dh! not met'!
the Department of Childron and
FamiJyServicescodcs.
" Righr now we have only

preschool and school age children
enrolled at the center," Mwrny said
"OCFS wouldn't all",: us;o create
an infants and toddlers program
Ix:cause the building was not up 10

NEW YORK-According to
Hindu trdditioo, there are five basic
elements o[ life: air, waler, fire, earth
and space. There is no mention of
passion. But for Hems Sakhrani,
paiSionwasP.!!.
So when the man she loved was
s lain last month by a family
acquaintance, the 20-year·old
woman leaped !ian the window of
her parents' 16th· floor Queens,
N.Y., apanmenL She left this world.
friends say, 10 meet her beloved in a
beUer world.
In death, the young lovers \eft
behind the mwderer - a man polioe
say was obsessed with his own
passion for Sakhrani. And they left
behind a SIOry of sorrow thai bas
emmncod this city - where crime is
just another r-Dine in the PtIstIikc a modenHIay "We$. Side Stay."
"It is the slOry of Romeo and
IulieL Agai1L Still so sad, so :i<Id,"
says Hindu community leader
Nathir N. I..aIdlaldanL
aut no loop so sbocking. This
IIlIgWV is another e.xample of the
many forms violence against

women ClIII JaIce: dlfOU&h violence

against their loved ones. Tlus city
weU ,emembers three years ago
when a scorned I!!ver set fire 10 the
Happy Land Social Cl ub in the
Bronx. N,Y., after a fight with his
former girlfriend , '!be bIaz.e k:illed

Certification Classes:

(Oper, Water, Advanced O pen
Water, Rescue, Divemaster, &
Spedalty Courses are also offered)

0000."
The id-a of moving in the middle
of the fall semester adds to the
probiems of the center. Murray
said she is \IJlSU!'C how worl:crs w,lI
handle the move.
"I am not sure whethor we will
close the ceilto' or move will we are
still open," she said.
Contracts for the consltuction
were awa rded by the Board of
Trustee< which approved funding
for the const.-uction.
Funding will come from an
inc,use of 53 in SIUC student
activity fees mal:ingtlle fee 54. The
total project wiUro;tS758,375.
Diecker Construction of
Freci>urg will do the general
conlracting for S5('4,735,. the
plumbing will be done by Weliers
in Ca.'t>on<We for S63.8t9. l & L
He:lting and Air Conditioning in
Marion will complete the job with a
budget of 5116,555 and Highway
Electric of Anna will receive
$73,266 for their work .

Classes begln on July 20th
For Additional information call
Jim Hufnagel at (618) 964-1982
Instructor with Mld-Amerlca Scuba 0

I have over 10 yea'S
experience teac~in\l
recreational scuba d iVIng.
II's easy & fun . For a
Hetime of pleasure, register
now.

:ulUre

and suggested he was trying 10 help

her avoid a loveless, arranged
marriage.
Four years ago, Nathan's
marriage 10 a feUow Sri Lankan was
arranged by his parents, as arc the
majority of marriages in the Hindu
community here, according to
Nathao 's
lawyer,
James
McCormack. But Sakhrani and
Wadhwani, say their famities, were
nuu:rying f..-I",,,,. And the day aflcr
Nathan's arres~ Sakhrani "proved
her great love," says family friend
U1chandani, by leaping 10 her death
frem the family 's high-ri se

apartmenL
Friends of Hema Sakhrani said
that while she may have war.:cd to
follow Wadhwani 10 another world,
it was the power of grief and dcsl'lir
and "her refusal to go aD living
without him," as one friend put i~
that caused her suicide two days
afu:r his death.
Before i1 was out1awcd in lnUia in
1829, and even for decades of"", it
was not U/1usual for wives 10 follow
tIIeir husbands into death. In the
ancient ritual of M5:lU," wives
ceremonially threw themseh es upon

tbeir spouse's funeral pyre.
Moments before Sakhrani
jumped, a neighbor said she hoard
her cry out, ''Why did it happen?"
On !he day of funeral in Ebnhurst,
N.Y., the roupIe were symbolicaUy
wed.

Classes are localed at
Carbondale UFE Community Cent",
Registration & ~ are
".,jlJired by ~ 1

~~
We Buy'·' .

Aluminum Cans - Glass
Metals· Compuler paper

Mon.· Fri. 9·5

Sat. 9·2
220 S, Washington
Carbondale

o

....

~(i

~~ATE THE 4th OF JUL

• ,.
iDER THE ARCH
ST. LOUIS .July 4 ar 5, 1993

waste

87 but spared the ex-girlfriend.
In man; ways, the doe-eyed
Salehrani
was a modern,
independent womlln with a
pumisinb
in science. She was
also a loving, dutiful daugt,ter who
helped her mother run the family
candy $tore in Queens and who
respecled her faith and its CUSIOrr" .
When her family announced her
engagement 10 Shaleen Wadhwani,
a [ellow student at New York
University, the families immigrants from Pakistan aud India
- were delighted. The couple, who
had known each other si nce
childhood but icU in love at NYU,
planned to marry July 16.
Wadhw~ni was to begin medical
school in August o n a full
schohnhip.
But on May 26, the eve of his
2 I st binhday, Wadhwani was
gunned down in the doorway of his
family's Long Is1and, N.Y., bon,e.
Early the Dellt morning, 0Iandran
NadJon, 35, a friend of !he SakIuani
family, was amsted. AcaJrding 10
Det, SgL Daniel Severin of the
Nassau County P\lIice, N3Ihan was
00;essed "illt SakInni.
Police say Nathan, 8L actuary for
the city of New York , used a
semiautomatic rifle to pump I I
bulJets into the yocmg flllIII'S chest.
In a six·page statement to
investigators, Nathan described
Salduani as "my \U}' cIofie friend"

(618) 624·8881 .

Recycling 'CfZrit~ i

HOSPITAL, from page 3
the area," he said "Physicians clIicicllt recycling center.
will be more attracted to our
··It will be up to priority,"
et!han.;,,J ,YOlk.. CIIvirorunenL"
Maroney sa Ul. " A morulc..
The hospital c urrently Incinerator isI n use now but
hollllOS &2 doctors but hopes 10 we hope to find a better means
have 15 ulO!l'ln ...",," three ' of di"Pl'siftg at medical
ye:us.
by recycling it. ..
Maroney presented the
Coucilwoman
Maggie
Carbondale Cily Council 'I'iJh .FJanagllll sail! $l>c.is concerned
an update 'of the construction. wilh tit> hospital 's inclneratillg
.. ~
on JUne 15,
pmcess.
-City Manager Jeff Doheny
"It all seems like a good plan
said th e hospital benefits but some of us wonder '",hat
Carbondale economically.
the hospital burns in the
Ult is a gOOd. econ.QlJlic jii~i!l!'.!,*)f)an~ in. Qur garden
source because it brings people and lawn; Flanagan said
in from all over," Doherty said
Maroney
said
the
"It is an economic developer incinerating process is
approved
by
the
and financ;iaJ c:onJributor."
"We are wanting to see the Environmenlal Protection
Agency.
hospilall\fOw," Doheny said.
"We are very commiued to
Maroney said in the next
three to fi ve years the Carbondale," Maroney said.
incineratring and disposing "We want to keep the hospilal
process of medical waste will safe and effective for
be talten over by a more everyone."

Young lovers leave story of sorrow
los Angeles TImOS

DIVE INTO
AND FIT~ffiSS!

RAINBOW, from page 1 the aews 10 tty 10 ~ things up
lrJl I am not sure if its poosiblc or

$39,00 (covers ro'Und trlp
transportation and overnight

'

accomodatlons at the ,elegant
Adam's Mark Hote' .)
I'KU V .I', I'alr HlgJillg)lts Include:

• .James 1II'01N1l in COncert

•

VP FAIR ()

• , . . _ ~erldlle In Concert
, I'1rewol1<s ' 8ungee Jumping
• Virtual Reality ArCade

'anl1 many morel

To sl!P> up or for more Info. stop by the Sf'{; office
on the 3n:I Door of the student Center or call ~f>-:5J9~

T\\ 0 Spaghetti Dilfficf.-.,
.'

~. (, I

I

,I:t... ('

$6.95
"1{~(JlIlar
,...

$10.00
\ alu~"
.

(SUNDAY -THURSDAY)

Moun:
12-12"'-",.
11-1 M·1II

1'·2.·....

seasoning , ripe lomaloes, fresh
onions, rich sou r cream, served
steaming on p~a bread.

~~~(L~~

457-030310304

516 S . Illi nois

Carbondale
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ROTC camp alternative
By Sean L. N. Hao
General As.:;,IQllment W:iter

Wh ile ",me SI UC studenlS h. ,·c
accepted the ment al chalJenge or
,u mm e l c lasses, othe rs have
acecpled a challenge thai combines
bOl h meni a l and ph ys ical
endurance - boot camp.
The Arm; Reserve Officers'
Training Corps Camp Challenge.
held al !'ort Knox. Ky.. is !he firsl
of two summer sessions cadets
need to comple" to be eligible for
scholarship and entrance into the
military as comm.issioned offio:rs.
U. S. Army Captain Clay W.
Mitchdl said the ROTC class is
offered to anyone during a paid.
~ i); -week trial basis.
"The basic course is open to
absolutely everyone . h 's like
t3kmg an} GED class on campus,"
he said. ''They cal) be! there five
weeks. five days Of five seconds.
and say I quit, I wanl to go home,
and the I.troy will pay them $18.23
a day, and g:ve them a plane
ticket: '

Mitchell ~d studen~ who leave
the camp owe ~:ti..lg lO the Anny.

"!t·s not like being kicked oul of
the Anny. there is no record that
will follow you." he said. "!t's jusl
a college class:'
He said students are paid from

----------.------------------~~--~--~

"I hope to gel into airborne
school righ,after 1m•." ~'" said.
Mitchell received hi s a nny
commission after graduating from
SIUC in 1984.
He said the camp challenge
serves the same purpose as it did
during his days al SIUC, it helps
make officers.
•
"ROTC is the biggest producer
of Army officer.; by far," he said.
He said summer programs like
camp challenge are an early litmus
lest of cadet poten tial for .he
college army Lrai.,ling program
which has become the leading
soun:e of anny offICer.;.
"The regular army drill
sergean ts, are 'here 10 challenge
them," he said.
He s3id lh~ camG is the first
Army experience for most SIUdents
and is usua ltj a shOCk to tbe
s:fS1eIll. f l . ,,t.
I
I I
. MiteheU 'said- two stu dents
Hlive left the f irs t six vleel<
session which staned on June 9
leaving seven.
Mark Belka, a junior jn
marl<eting from Palatine, said he
Chris Obrochta, a senior In criminal justice Fort Knox firing r nge field. ~e Is one of the bad no p rior knowledge of
from Brookfi~fd reloads his M1 6 rifle on the seven cadets- In the first group at camp. Army-life before the camp.
"The first few days were the
Once: lh(. basic camp is with the army if they choose.
the moment they (ellve their
For Thomas Duckworth, a junior harden, bu. once you get used t:>
doorstep until they return. earning a completed successfully, studentsthe
training and the challeng'" it's a
m... imum of $761 for staying the can become eligible for ROTC in philosophy from Elgin, this is his
lot of fun," he said.
schciai'ships, and sign it cOntract rust ROTC cI2ss.
full six weeks.

Crimesafety'
prevention - great concern for students
f'!:InT'II ~

p:evention services on campus s:ands to reason because the taking a nap en £be couches and convclUtion." Feny said. "'Don't
which are available to women: ~afe population is down so much."
their books are siuing right there," put yourself in a siruation where
And Friendly Escorts (Thomf50n
Ferry said locks are not meaolto Ferry said . "n'~ very easy for you are vulnerable."
Point ESCurt Service), Women's comple'.ely prohibit then but to someone to walk up, pick up their
Ferry said any instance that
Nighl Transil and St-lf·DefenY. for slow il Jown.
backpack and walk away with iL"
seemr. out of the ordinary should
Wornen.
"When you slow down the
Ferry said if a person has the call d", attention of police.
By ErIck J.B. Enrtq_
Lai coordinates a self-<1efense commission of a crime there is a desi1e to commit a crime the next
"If you see something sus!,icious
Police Wr'(er
class for women which runs each gTeater chance for it to be tbng they look for is the and unu.ual that jusl doesn' l fit,
you ne-.d to pick up t!le phone and
semester for a rew week.s and detected," Ferry said. "Maybe opportunity for thai crime.
"If the opport unity is not call ll~ police." Ferry said .
Common sense \ I:"::.ttin the teaches basic teChniques for someone will see the person trying
to st.:aI the hike bu. when X2"~ _~a~a.i!.a!>le the
they wilt go'
,ii's on campus or in the
numbeT one way \0 ~en\ on- 1lueaIeningsilUalior.s.
Lai
said
womer,
should
usc.maoe
down
(0
it..
locks
arc
jusl
ddaymg'
s~pJace
else 1O"whele they ~ crty Ca.rborKf8Ie:'
campus c rimes said an SlUe
Po lIce Crime Pre-t"cnu"on officer.
if il mak<.s !hem feel safe
they "devices:'
find thai oppomutity," Ferry said.
For non-emergency situations
Sgt. Nelson Ferry, of the crime should know how to <>pe(3Ie:
Ferry said thefl is the biggest
Dan Lane, adm inistrative sru1ents should call 453-2381 and
"An assertive and aw_~
assistant for-SJlIC Police, said for any emergencies dial 911 ~"
preventh>n unit . said high crime
areas include the Recreation is less likely to be assaulled,"Lai "When vou
snmmer.~s a very low ti ,ae for IIllYcampuspbone·
Center. Srudenl Center and Morris saie:. '1£ you see • worn.;, ....... is
J '
crime 011 campus.
Ferry said there is no place on
Library.
"We just don ' t have a ny campus where an officer cannot
aware, intuitiv"ofherenvUooment down the commission
srudenlS," Lane said. "The only arrive within two minutes.
'''The number cne area is in the and ready to prote;;t herself you
residence halls themselVes." Ferry would be more likely tQ pick a of a crime, there is a
. studen.. we have are at Thompson
said. ''Th'll is where the multitoo" more vulnerable one."
PoinL"
greater
chance
for
it
-Amy- Patterson, an R.A . • t
of report are generated because
it's '..¥'here people reside."'
Kim Gorgens, counseli;,g and to be detected. n
Thonrpson Point and 0 senior in
Ferry said he does not advise administrative .assistant for
marketing from Cobden said the;·
--sgt. Nelson Ferry stressed safety precaUtlOOS at the
women to walk or jog alone late at Wcmen's Services. said women
night.
shouIJ not leave the safety of their
.beginniDg of the summer semester
''They should walk in groups or homes withoul their vocal chonIs, a crime thai is dealt with not only in· for students to be moa: aware of
at ' east at Ol mi nimum of two friend, lights, mace and mosl the summer but throughoul the possible crimes.
people." Ferry said. ''They should importantly i.;~· ;tion .
whole year.
.
•• :: "We Jry to make ••,a: they know
" Don ' t ever lull yourself into
be cautious about tile areas they
" If a person presenis an to Iockthcir rooms every time they
feeling safe wbeo you're not," opportUnily for a thdt to be- ]'OIlvc:.. even when they walk down
"alk into,"
~acy Lai, campus safelY
Gor,:ens said: "/;.s I""g as you're committed and a person is there the hall," Panerson said. "W,e also
represen:alive for Women's Service &\Vate of whatev~ danger you'~ in with the desi1e to commit that theft, stress the unportance of not letttng
said women should slick to the you can take steps to avoid they ' re going to commil a cri.ne," anrone they do not know into the
Brighlwny Path. bul rape can occur whatever catastrophe."
Ferry said.
building." .
. .
anywhere.
Theresa Nesler, statistical clerk
Ferry said srudents should "01 . ~ "",d everyone IS ID;olved
. " Dark places li ke the campus for SIUC Police, said she does not leave lheir personal belongings m crtme prevenlloo whether they
I""e and parlOng lots are not good see any crime trends during the unattended no matter where they are an officer or a student.
places jor womer. to walk around summer months.
are on c2lIIJlUS.
"Wbether it is direct< liie with
alone."' Lai said.
' Mosl definitely crime is down
" In the student center ] see tJle cnme (i:,,:veutlon umt or It 1S
La i said there are three in the summer," Nesler said. "It young men and women every day indirecl like in a casual
Ir't-.
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Allergies explode with beginning of summer
By Jeff McIntire
Hsalth Writer

Now thai summer officidly has
b<:gun• .Jlergies are on the rise, but
the re :u-r: several ways to prevent
them from taking effect.
Poison IVY, in5eCt problems and
allergic reacti, ... 10 pollen all occur
frequently dumig ilie summer.
Chris Labyk. a family nurse
prncliriorter and coordinator of the
Studenl Hr.alrh Assessment Center
in Ihe s lue Siudent Center, said
lhere are several ways for students
10 pre ve nt allergies from taking
lhei rtoli.
•
" Probably the No. I preventive
l1lt!'asure is we a~lng prolective

clothing, showering and washing
clothes after going outside," she
S81d.
Fran Holly, acting direct.or qf
nursing al SlUC Health Service,
agreed thr.t washing after going
outside is imporu.nL
Tricia Locki"1t. a senior in civil
engineering from Kankakee, said
she has problems "ith pollen.
She has had an irritated throat
and eyes, and she had to retire
ind<»rs when she experienced the
aiJergy anacks
.
" The attacks usuatIy last for
roughly thirty minules and I c,,"
usuaUy tell wb,,~ an anacl is
coming," she said. "I can actually
smell it in the air."

When Locket!. experiences lhese
Labyk said watching for j10lIen
at:acks, sbe. usually gets COUDts in weather a:ports, using
antlhlStamme prescnbed by a inse<:t repellents and recognizing
family doctor.
bannful plants such as poison ivy
Eric Bislwp, a senior in art and a-eef{cai.-e preventive measures.
design from Bartlett, said he had a ~
problem with poison ivy when he
was a child. and took calamine
lotion as a treatmenI while staying
indoors.
"I had to stay indoors all the
time," be said.
Lisa Andersen, a 'junior in
respiratory therapy from Lebanoo,
Mo .. sai" when she expen.nces
hzy fever, she uses a decoogestaot.
and bas to Walch her activities.
" I have to slow down my pace or
ru get short of breath," she said.
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Comedy causes 'sleepless nights for 'Action Hero'
Los Angeles TImes

Schwarzenegger flick blown away hy surprise romantic hit

HOLLYWOOD-A"iv ing in
Iheatcis w ith s ubSlanti ally less
fanfare' thp.n the anticipated
summer blocl<buSler folms, the little

million after 10 days-a disappointment by Schwarzenegger

romantic comedy " SJeepless in
Seault;.·' zoomed to an estimaled
$17 milijon box-<lffice gross in its

ope(.mg weekend-a total that
surprised 'he film industry and
surpassed the $15.3 mi II ion

following "Jurass ic Park'" and

Meanwhile. back at the bank ...
the box-<lffice grosses for KJurassic
Park" continued to amaze the film
business.

"Sleepless in Seattle" and ahead of

Steven Spielberg d;nosaur horror
film collected another $28 ntillion
during its third weekend, for a total
of $171.5 ntillion after 17 days of
release. With the long J uly 4th
holiday weekend approaching,
"Jurassic Park" is bound for $200
million within the week-which
would make it the fastest film to
achieve that box-<lffu:e mileslone.
Summer movie businesr. onen
Dccelerates with tbe July 4th
holiday--mllS the current crowded
the weekeod.
r",ld of movies
}Varner Bros, tbuted its contieStrip based comedy "Dennis the

fant?sy-a venture

extravaganza "Last Action Hero" a
week ago.
In the just-eoded weekend, ticket

sales for "Last Action Hero,"
which
stars
Schwarzenegger.

slandards.

Universal Pictures said the

opening recorded for the big-

budgeted ,

Menace," which grossed a strong
$9.5 million, to land in third place

Arnold
look
an

ina.spicious plunge of nearly 50
percent to $8 million. The S80
ntillion CoIwnbia t'ic1lRS release,

"Lasl Action Hero." Come
Wednesday, Paramount Pictures

and TriStar's "Sleepless in Seattle"

opens yet another potential major
contender, "The Ftnn," whieh stars
Tom Cruise and Gene Hackman.
For the moment, however. it is
"Sleepless in Seattle" that has
Hollywood's ane.,tioo. In the film
written by Nora Ephcon. Tom

studios are owned by the sa me
parent company, Sony Pic tures
Entertainment One key ex.ccutive
at a competing studio studio noted

Hanks plays as a widower and

mueh low-key."

father of a young boy in Seattle,
whose need for a new wife receives
unexpecled , 'Lional aHeati on.
Ac tress Meg Rya n plays a
Baltimore-based jo~maJi.t who i s
attracted to bis story.
"You can't help but be. sllljlrised
about how well it did," said Mike
Medavoy, chairman of TriS tar
Pictures, the studio that distributes

ave.-

which had been touted as one at
Lhe" I $ummer'SI I big 1rpovie
attractions, has a total of $30

.

·'Sleepless.·' "Thai number is the
highest for any romantic comedy: '
The
con!rasl
between
Columbia's "Last Action Hero"

TriStar noted that "When Harry
.. . Met Sally," • film also wriuen by
Ephron, opened to an $8.8 million

weekend . And it eventuall y
surpassed such other film s wi th
romantic: and comic themes such as
"Ghost," which opened to $12.1
million. and "A League of Their
Own," whi ch debuted at $13 .7

is striki ng, especially s in ce both

million.
'This is a film with absolutely no
v:olenee and no strong language,"
Medavciy said. "People say they are
clamoring fvr this kind of movie.
and this just shows that if you put it
out theIy, they will come."

that, while "La<t Acticm Hen;" was

surro unded by superlati ves, (he
word on "Sleepless" was "very

Guess

o's

Back in
Circulation!

-~----------

r I /I ....

The e ast Side Community Joint
Heirs got together Sat urday
afternoon and had a plc:nll; tor !tie
-community In an atllftnpt to ::how '
local youth that !bey could have tun
without drugs or alcohof.
The
plcnlc,
fu nded
by
Carbondale aponsors, began .at
noon and lasted until 6 p.m., The
celebration stretched al\ the way
from Flaher Street to Wil l o w
. Street.
Abo,v, ~a cItIzenl! gather to
partake of !tie Joint Heirs' food and
fun.
Left: !..Mhay Morris, of Carbondale,
douses Keshla Shoffner, also from
Carbondale, .with water from a jug
(left). cooling off from !tie heat of a
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Breakfast Special:

$2.29
Lunch Special:

$2.29
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~ _ ~Today's purzJe answetS are
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chocoiate .chlp cookie or brownie
It m ed. (1 6 Oz.) soft drlnk

$3.69

r--- ---- ---- --------~- -,
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our

new sandwichl
The IIIain street
.
(bam wI choice o f cheese).
Try

P'uzzle

L-

24D1ttC.ta~

2~- 'uh

Two pancakes. two sausage patties.
and Ig. coffee 0" reg. size orange juIce

". =It ! ~.:o..
r -...''-:5.. -I

'une

l/4lb. bot dog with cbilll/t cbeese.
and ISoz. 50ft drink

Staff photos by
John Parker
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~fo.a.,
Fantastic

t=1o ...... ,
(a .....;ded frorllen yogurt amdon)

!
I
I

:L __ .:.... ___ ._ ________
$1.49__ _____ .;JI

~
H alf dOl,en muffins
. $1.75

~
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Playing with power:
More than 100,000 visit Street Machine extravaganza

One more time Du Quoin
became the street machine capital
of the world by hosting the Street
Machine Nationals, an annual
three-day event that gathers the
largest number of performance
cars In the world.
Thi s year the celebration
Introduced a new attraction, the
1 ~lgfoot , " (rlgl'.tJ , a " mono;ter
truCk" that offered "des to visitors.
" It was awesome," said Michelle
Jordan, from O'Fallon, Mo. after
her first ride on the converted Ford
truck that 'look visitors around the
track 1(~·at-a-time. She said she felt
the $4 It cost for a seat was well
wo rth the two trips around the
track.
(Bottom) Pacer Ave., the main
ro adway In the Du Quoin state
fairgrounds ,
boiled
with
automobiles and spectators trylll9
to get a glimpse of some 01 the
finest machinery availabll! today.
An estimated 57,000 people visited
the fairgrounds on Saturt19Y alone.
Organizers expected the dlree-day
total tally of visitors to exceed
100,000.
•
Despite the Illgh temperatures
spectators were faithful t o the
event, and only lack of r;arklng
space "mlted 'he number of
visitors to ~ ~ I!.ftr&vaganza.

Many of the nation's top muscle cars
participated In more than the car show. On
Saturday eftemoon carshowers displayed the
raw power of their machines by partiCipating
In a burnout contest, (bottom). Cheers from
the audience dictated who could pour the
mc st smoke from their tires and the ml,st
tneoretical ground power. The cars with tile
loudest cheer's were deemed the winners In
the contesl

,:lIght) Blalre Waddick, of Coal Springs Fla.,
enjoys one of the many slLe attractions
offered to the vi sitors of the 17th Street
Machine Nationals. She was raCing pedal
trucks around an obstacle course In the
fairgrounds complex.
The organizers of the Street Machine
Natlonals hope that the next annual event will
return to Du Quoin next year, on the weekend
of June 24-26.
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SMILE ADVERTi31NG RATES

<based en c:cnteaJ1MI runrmg da...)

chano_.

Minimum Ad SCm:

1 oay ..............86. per lno. per day 3 line•• 30
3 day• ............ 68. per I.... per day per lno
5 dayl............62f perln6. per day
10 days ..........5Oc per Ine~ per day ~ Deadine:
20 or more .....42. per line. per day 12 Noon.-' day prior

$3.10 per inch
Space _ _ o-:tino: 2 p.m.• 2 day. prior., poA>icaOion.

Requirements: Smile ad _ . 8nI designed to be used by
_or~slorporsonal_~.

~. oongraIUIaJion$. etc. and

not fcr~ use

to publlcolion
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Parts & Service
STtVE THE
.-foan;c.
Ho CAR
_ _DOCTOR """'.,.

1-00.... .

549·20191. Mob1o 525-8393.

_

Ale SBMCE and

r~ir. AM. Auto -Sc!I.t.. 605 N .
..... C'doIoA57·7631.

Fllmitul'8
USB)~~bodo

$<5...... & """'- $25. & .......

...... -..IoIypri<al. 549-0353.
MISS kITTY" QUAIJlY Good u..d
f.,nif.,.•. 10 .. E. Jocitlon 51 ,

c...I.oncWo.I.

.' ,
I
tOYOTA CCJIIOlA, t!

-«, rUM

- . ... ob. -"'" ... .., ....

r--------.-.-----,
~. u,.ue~I07

_.529-3<004

I
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I
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~.1qIftI)
I
I • If/C dIIdI • dIcqe $16.95 pial nI :01,....w:c:.c~."
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• Pets Allowed
-1 BDRM
- Semester Leases
-2 BDRMS
-3BDRMS • 24 Hour u.Jptenance

- Studios

SeMce
Special Rates for 12 month !esse & summer
Enjoy our Ree Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

call

Daily EgyplUJn
111. . . _ _ AI'f.. d . . . .

Duplexes
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INGROUND POOlS BUItT and
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- . t CANI. w. FnmIlon. 937a.66.
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WANTED NBJSSAG'YPfY J*W')'. Call
505-78.·2766.
""WANTEO AlIt CONOITlONfRS'"
rvnning tit junk. Cal 529·5290. W.

fpid<="1',='=======;
8UY~~

549-2491 . ......10525-8393.
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3 8EIlIIOOM AVI>IJ>JlI.£ Augu~ I.
910 W. S)<omoo L Indudoo """" &
water. $JJ()/mo. 457-6193.

COINS
JEWBJtY • OlD 10YS • WATOiES
AJIYIIII" Of Yaw ...
J&JCONS
821 S. II.AVE .s7-6831

Housos
" , 5, AND 6 BC'lM '-ou .... fully

Iu..,;.hod. Gri-0I ..... and o/e, ~ .
0 - 10 SIll, 0I,,010w,. '" pob. Aft.
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r.
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w. CoIego. Fum, 2·3
bdrm.529·3581/529·1 820.

6051609

APTS••OUSU.flUS dooo lo
SlJ. 1, 2, 3 bdrm. Sum. or Fel.
fum. 529·3 581 or 529·1820.

M'RORO NICE t bdrm in k»'wn

Iu..;.l-.o<l, ~1 95

Ra;noo

1873. Hm.AgIncy.

RMooIo. OK':

IIMI..
sw .... I
gI..
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1 8EIlIIOOM APARTMENT.l«oIod in
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b: __ ...
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I
684-6091,
ALTO PASS. 20 rinuIel
10

""'-"IyMol $200« $220"I!.w/
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3 6DItM HOVSf, co'1'"'ing. 100-90 WEIlGfWOOO Hl1S 2 BORM do.. ."-'l'I277. ~duoJJy9.
\ likhon,
.-.d yon!. Goo hoOa. .. co"p'''. fom. ";<n>WOY• • • '>ed. AG/HOR11CUlrJRE STUDfNT.
..v.... NON. $450 . .s7· ~1 0
$360/"1'. 549·55961 10 5....u.,... w/_"-;ng e><pOrion<o ..oded
1 BOttMlOfTJIJ'f, w/d,thareutil, 12 SOMliIMALLPllSALLOWID. ~\own&garderj~time. fcrn
mo. Ieo .., c:MJiI;mmed..CclI SA9.131 5 2 • • • ISTI. LIAS I, •• 0 baQ~~.
·3973
10 """meuogeor 1·83J..5807.
YA.Da .. ''0'. O. aMADI
• BORM AT 506 S. w..hinglon. Woli.
Ale. OAS
to sru. A..0I1cC1e Augu" $600, lirlll MlAt.. onICi NOU..., 12. s..
10" dopo.'.CoI.57-619J.
M ••• 54.-0.95 _ 529- ,
VARIOUS SIZE HOUSES. Tolting 2 •• 4.IICHlUUNO
applications.. ~fiecf r...... Aho NO...,.,. MOMf.
18 to 40 years okj
mobil. ho.-. 549-3850.
NON RENTlNG fOQ 101 2 IxInn 10
lARGE II OM. 2 1/21:xdf... 171 1 wid., 5135. 2 bch: i2 wide, $180"and qualifies and
SunMt, R.' rWden6af eno, CMJiiI Aug 250. 2 bdrm 14 wide, $25Q.J50. 3
3

\""".!..go

bo:I.. 4"5E c.l1ogo. 529·2241.
NKf 3 80iM 310 W. P«an. $180
p.rperton, per tT'IC). 529-529"'.
NICE ClfAN QUIET 2 bdrm Ale &
"""'" $325 &"1'. 3 IxInn $525. No
peb. 12 mo '-0 .., depotil, 11n.1 & bI,
do .... R1130h0ppng. ldoaIfa,poud,

.;.-",. SS2S/manIh """ _ e ,.

NtCE 2 80RM WI Sfud.nI Pc:ttbelind

cllC'.ounl. ~~ cfapc :lli. 45l-6193 ,

• In

I1LAl."OIlMAffOQD.\8lf~.
Fvm offidond.,

U.TAI. USf

\

...IO-.lJpoI.....

-".O.'J-~_I.

r.•• 1'hree . . . . . .

NlClJaW APl'S516S. Pcpb-,

AVAlA!I£ t-VN. NICE 21x1nn.....
10 oIrip. H...Jwood Roan. o/e, doon
and poi""'. No peIL 529·3581 .

d..d<'. R.nIaI. 529-..... .... 01.

.

C'OAIE 1

1xInn.~ -

10

~~·;'.n;;'~1 JI..~now.

~~,,!~,I~~, :';':~5;
4431 , .iw5pm.

Mobile Homo lots

F

ONEBEDRQQM

IW1JlE.JWlQM

514 s. u..-.riUo '1, Il
60Z N. Cori<o901 N. c.rico
..oded

l;u~U;mr;iiiii~

310 W. CoI1ea< n
4U E.Freomoo

S09t S.lIays
406i E.Uest<r

Large~wnhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South MobDe Homes
12 It 14 wide. with 2 It ;5 bedrooms.
Jocked mailboxes, next to laundromat.

20IJ Hospital 11
703 S. miooiJ A.m..
;oz, 1203
903Undm
6US.Lopa
6Ut S.Logan
SISS.LopD

9 or 12 month lease. --.'c.......- ..-

507t W. MoIn B

Now Rentlna for 5u1l11l'''W~ Fall

~

II

,

'

' 529-2054 .

0

30.1 Sp'maa-.Il

..

Borinier'Owen
; Property Mgt.

,-I

"""""'1I"',,,,,),,,,poIo.
2301 s. d . Ava. 549·.013

~~=~'

Stop b~T our office and pick
up our listing of rentals!

816 E. Main
11::=:::=:=~~!!!!~~~!:;g~~;~;:!,==~
R
R E N
-'
T
60Z N. Cori<o
4Ot{ F.. Rester

CoIfll 805 962-8000 &t. 8-9501 .

529-3513

NOW RENTING

rompletes progrd!T1
Call 453-356 1
or 453-3527
M-Fl-4p.m.

CARBONOAlf. ROXANNE PARK
kt SRJ, coble, qui", .hod.,

do..

Rochman Rentals

901 W.McDlIII<1

4OOW.Oal<ll

202 PopIar.l
301 N. Sprirg.... '3
402tW.WoI""t
THREE lijIDRooM

607N. Allyn
SI4 s.B...ridl"l, I:l
S10 N. Cori",
908 N. Cori",
406 W. Cbatoat

SOOw.c..u... n
S06S. Dixon

901 W. Me Daniel
4OOW.Oal<'l,lIZ
402W.Oal<Ml,n

202N PopI....1
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. S1"'""."
1710 W. S1am.,..
402tW. WoI·.t
404W. Wi1Iow
FOUR BEDROOM

400 W. Oak 'I, n
401 W. Oak'!, n

S04S.A!i.,1l

407 W. 0I<rry
3OOE.CoDqe
.10 S.1I<....ld,.
SU S.ForaI

USs. Forest

SOlUeycrici~

303 S. Forost

510N.C.arIc:o
300 E. CoD'II-

4UE.F........
I09Glmvl ...
C02E.Hut..406 E.U..I..-

208 UospItaI n

210 Uospilol ll
90J Unden

SUS. Logan
6145.1..0&"
906 W. Me DanIel

ZOSHospIlain
210 HospIlaI.3
614 S. LopD
413W.Mca....

soo W• .:.neg< n
S06S.llixon

USS. ForaI
303~.

Fl'l rest
SI1 S. Foral

SOO S.lIays
S09S. UIYS
402 E. U......
406E.U ......

1619 W. S1camor<

1710 W••ycamore
134W. WlIIDvtn
f!Y!'PllDROOM

SIX BEDROOM

4OOW.Oal<
208UospItaI
402 Oak
510 S.1k.r.rldi<
SEVEN BEDROOMS

4OOW. Oak
402 W. Oak

Best Selection~ In Town, Availab!e Fall 1993, 529·1082

lune 29,1993

Doily £gyption

YOUNG,
.from page
Poor Anthony Young. Take an
iafant from "A" ball and run hIDl
OUt there in tum and logic sav~ he
~uldn't lose 24 games in a row.
Something would become a stroke
ofluek.
A pitcher would come to bal wi th
two on and two out. Somebody
woo Id swing and miss wilen he was
in U'Oub~.
Somebody .....ml ld hit into a tripleplaji to gel him OUI of lrouble.
.. It seems like the ball's got eyes

when I pilch:' nc saicLOne marc
lime.
Poor AnlllOn), Young.
Sunday the crowd gave him a
nice oval ion when he was
announced in the lineup as the
starting pitcher.
He's a crowd fav~ .•; te on a team
of mti·heme« playing anti· baseball.
l-Ie's someone (a have feeling about
when the u:hers have covered
themselves with apathy.
Why else would 36. 0 II go 10
walch the Mets?
He stand ' up 10 it manfully.
\Vh en the camcra~ and
notebooks Jo~tlcd onc ;u.!llher (0
get a better look at him .. nd a
knocked-over Jbjeci clattt!red. h('
laughed.
-Hey:' he ~ald. "don \ lear up
nOlhing: wc ' re guing 10 be. all
right:'
Poor Anthony Young.
The record j, all hi ~ now.

12-~

TIle Mets lost 10 the Cardinal~. 53. Su nd ay and he wa'\ the losing
pitcher for the 24ti. consecutive
time.
It's the l(\f1gest pitcher 's lo'\ing
streak si nce they began ke~lling
records in 1876.
It' s all his. 110 more lIes with
ClifTCunis of 1911.
Thf'fC 'S Cy Young <:1 one Cold of
the "c.de. and Ihere ' s Anthony
Young at the other.
.
It 's 3 game where th~ essence i!win" and losses.
It·s the \"'orst pitching record In
117 years.
Surely he's not the won.1 pitchein history.
Not in 3 10" n Ihat has seen
Willard Humer.
\ Vha.l more can you say.
Poor Anthony Young.
" If you were ~ittinl! up in th('
stan:Js evaluating arms'" said
Dallas Green, the manager whose
pe-rspcclive halO aged with the
graying of hi s hair. "you'd ~.J\'
' Hey, he'~ gOI an ann." ..
It' ~ roOI all hb fault: It' s th e
politi':aJly correct thing to '\.3)'.
BUI a 101 of it j,\.
"Bad Iud•. \ our ca r'" Ca'\c\
Stengel. the philo>opher. said .
•
"You nmkc your own lur k... he
:t.<tid.

Puzzle Answers

Start Photo by John Parker

WRIGHT,
Youth spons proQl'ilm.. She was practicing
near the Recreation Center Monc1ay.

METS, frol11 pa.Qe 12··- :-----::--.--nearly turned a triple play. But the
Cardinals had more runs-5 to the
Mets' 3-and a sweep of tile

weekend's three enagagements.
It was the Mets' fifth st raight
loss, I:th in 12 games. 17th in 19,
and 27 in 35 under Green. Since
April 17, they have lost 48 of 63

games. nev er win ning twice in
succession and establishing a NL
record for most games without
consecutive viclones.
Again. the Mets couldn't ri se
above their own problem ;; a nd
failures.
They did that in the fInal inning
leff Torborg was their manager.
That was nearly six weeks ago.
Sir.ce then. nothing. Opponents'
failures h &.ve been primarily
responsible for the eight victories
they have since then.
Young had lost only four limes

looked dreodfuJ in ou ;pointing
Gc<qe ~ weeks ago,
w'lllid he any more competitive
than HoIyflCld.

In U1JIh, he 'I!IUUId probably be
less.
1fe's wide opal Jbr eocrydIbIg
Bow" throws
Dcapite lIIm4iog up
Foftmon's 1eJeB!.ophotI
for 12 1tlIIIId5, he 00es not

to

ha,,, •

WOItd-dulo chin.
As'" Ray Mercer. Or Carl

'lVi '

before the change in managers was
made.

One loss earlier. whell Young's
losing streak was at 17 and people
were familiar with Roger Craig and
Craig Anderso n b ut not Cliff
Curt is. he suggeslcd hi s 105;.ng
might not be intemtpted until the
record w3s his alone.
Now d13l the record is his. there
is no ~...... to thillk the losi,g will
stop; his or the tearn's.
Young has made strides 8S a
pitcher. but not so many that
win ning
will
come with
substantially greater ease.
And the Men aie, wi thout
question. the worst team in the
game, the team most likely to lose
on a given night. regardess of
circu.mstances.
Sunday, the Mets provided
Young two runs in tbe fIrst inning,

night Snuoe II !he Sbore.
It oould CQSI you 1lIOI'I>.

Mooe like $40.
lmagin<

ADd, IUIpriItI. if !be figIII aon',
be IIIIId&-DIa Du.. ;. pushing
t
ail
l.ew -

-.m

Mrta:iIIIII ~ Newoitn
said. _ybe Holyfield .m'tlO
..t\t:r
""""'" me Holyfield 0Ut,"

hcsaid

-You Lever "know wha: win
happen."

Or Yuri -Tne Red Menace"

VauIin.
But if

ewman has bis
drutben, i will be Bowe·
Mo'Tilm 00 Nov. S in anoIhcr
PllY1lCI'~ eva Ihal Will cost
you nO! 525. like _ Satunlay
[

"S

Rock Newman p!ItpOft5 10 be
abe IIIIUIIIq! mID in boxiD&.
Sua. ~. not -'y MIJrisb! as
bis

Hia fight. who lefl tb..e
AIbnlic,.<:ily CaltYention c&l1Cr

and the Cardinals' lone base runner
was the result of an error. Young
he wasn", waiting fOf adversity
to suike.
How could he not be? Lee Smith.
~1

who saved thi s onc for the
Cardinals, recalled his earlier years.
" I played for the Cubs:' he sa id.
" You ask yowself ' When is it going
lOstanT

For Young, it began in the fourth
inning with a leadoff walk to l ose
Oquendo and a subsequent base hit
by Gregg l efferies.
Then Todd Zeile hit a g round
ball handled by Bobby Bonilla, a
slarting third baseman for the fIrst
time in nearly two years.
A few steps to his ri~ht and a
throw to second' achieved a double
play. TI13l wasn't enough. however,
and the 5eq\iePCe that alw,,)'S seems
to·happer.ltappc:led.

abmIl an hour before the main

.evau. bav~ endUred much of
the bcpilr.18IIbt:ri

from page 12- really wanted to do well.
"1 feel certain though, that he win
'llake the: American team in the
fUIure..- he said.

AJ1~~8f:~h~j;;'~=~::1
was the only athlete in the nation to
pJace in boJh indoor and o"rrioor
naOma} competitions. He aho too!-::
firsl place in hi s eve nt a t th e
Missouri Valley Co nference
~riefs
Championships last sea.",,".
Currenlly Wri ght is taking lime
off to "~joy the summer before he OL'\A8LF.I) AF..R08ICS ..,1: be hrld durin, the
begins tra ininl!- fo r the Olympic summer "mC51c:r rrom i p.m. 10 8 p .m . on
and \\<oedne:scbys. Tht ~ will be
Festival, which will be held August Monell>"
hdd II me Sludm ~ioJn Ccntn lflme dMIC'e
I. in San Antonio. Texas.
wlldto KnJbic room. Call CamI)~ 453· 126.5 f(W
" Right now I'm taking two weeks
off," Wright said. ''I'm lening some WII F.F..LCHAIR BASKlTBAU ",..dllJll..c pl8C%
litlle injuries heal up. I'm playing on MondIy Ihrou#l friday. from 3 p.m . .... S p.j.).
the tummcr ;eme:sJer. Bulcd'll.lI ....;1\ UI~e
golf and doing some swimrr ~g in durin,
placr in lhe Swdcnl ReoaIIOn edUer III ~,·.ny
the meantime to keep nne "" !:'t.
ami I. Call Todd ".. .t5J.12M fOf'.:e&ails.
" In two weeks I will stan training
A.E. R.O . PR OG RAMS IS n ·lil.ble II the
again fDr the Olympie Festival," he R.raotion Cc:ntel". The ~i.h1.ed rmgnms .re
said. "Lifting and running, that type 'R-"-..nmc:nI only. Can Am Ii 4SJ. IY.~ f:-r delalb.
SlUff."
DISABLED WATER / SW IM M I NG
~ite the disappointing finish.
AEROBICS ",;11 be hdd II Pulliam pool from 6
p.m . 10 8 p .m. from June 25 loJ Jul,. 30. Call
the year was a ve ry good one. Carolyn
(W Ann at 43~12f6 rorJcuut ..
according to WnghL
" Being tied for sixth in the nation DISABLED BOW Ll NG 'BILlI AROS I ~
.,·tibbie II the Srudc:r>t Ccrw:r bow',r:. :!!.:;, 'The:
isn ' t bad:' sai d Wri g ht. " Plus J bowIu,!& will raLc ;>t:la' cva}"l'lwnda)' from June
r<ised my pe;sonal best by Ihree 2S lhmulb July 30. c.J1 Carolyn .. 45). 1165 fOf'
inches a nd received a third AIl- Mails
American awa rd . It was a good mSA BLF..D WEIGHT TR... l:\1NG. Af"ROHIC

Sports

-,

...

year."
Wright haS some high goals for
the fulure.
~My loog lerm goals are to make
th~ Oly mp ics in three yp:l rs,"
Wright said. "I'm 20 yea.... old no ."
mO<l guy< don 't peak until they are
1" so I should defi nitely be gelling
Detter. All I hav: to do is be third in
thenatim by then."

FITNESS .. ill t.lt pl:-.ct al the ,nlr.mural
~K1t1 Cl"nIer depam:Y"'1l. TIk U'&u'Ul1I mIN be
schcdulad r""" JIlrlC 1 1 lhrou~ AUgust.t C.II

CaroijflorAm:.lll45J. llAc fOf'druiill.

BRID POUCY - 1M M.dllrw (0.- Sports
Urid's k noon t...-o day" bd'lft pu blication. Tlw
brld's;hould Ix t)I't",'rillcn. alld must Indude
pQa>and sponJOt ~ the <'enl and
thr name and number n( the ptnon submittin,
thr ikm.. Brid'j sbcluld M ddh'ftftS or mailed la
Ihe
O.lIy [I)·p tla.
S po rt,J
I)~sk.
C ......nicaliom BuDding. Room 1147. A brief
wm _ pu;~ CIIDfe and IAIly as sr f t ano.:!.

11rm. date.

rBANOKoi
-,
I
RESTAURANT I
I
L

With this coupon take
10% off any dish .
Lunch or Dinner
Valid only 6/24 . 7/15

109k0 I

------OpentoT ..... · SUnll .. n 3pm~5 ·! Opm
206 S. Wall 51. CaJt.ondaJe. 457.0370

..J

